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HUNTING DON AND BROAD TOP It.R.
WIXTKK ABBAXGEWENT.?TIMETABI.E.? On and

after Sept. 16th, paa-enger trains will arrive and

depart as follows:
Mail Train leaves Mt. Dallas at 1.10 p. to., ar-

rives at Huntingdon at 4.21 p.m.; leaves Hunt-
ingdon at St.oa a. in., and arrives at Mt. Dallas at

12 IS a. m.
Aeemmodation Train leaves Saxton 7.30 a. m..

and arrives at Huntingdon, at y.20 a.m.; leaves

Huntingdon at 4.35 p. m.. and arrives at Saxton
at 6.27 p. m.

Going?the Old Year.
Coming--the Holidays.

On hand?a surplus of snow.
Delighted?the children at the near

approach of Christmas.
Scarce? Greenbacks, butter and Ilad-

icals who don't want an office.
The late snow storms have stopped

work on the buildings in progress in

this town.
A modern prophet says we are to

have eighteen snows this winter ?two

of theut very deep.
Ladies ?remember that this is the

last month in Leap Year. Improve the

few moments yet left you.

Finished?the grading of Juliana
street. Some of the pavements are
left in bad condition for the winter.

Gentlemen who dye their hair and

whiskers should not complain of the

ladies who use powder on their faces.
Tit for tat.

Somebody has flattered Boston by

saying it lias tiie prettiest women in
America. That somebody has never

visited Bedford.

A man named Farner stole a horse
anil buggy from a stable in Johns-
town, and was arrested in Somerset
c >unty and put in jail.

A little boy in Huntingdon died
from the effects of drinking some lini-

ment containing hartzhorn, which his

father hud been using.

An editor in an adjoining county

boasts of the Thanksgiving dinner he

helped to eat. Poor fellow ! No doubt
warm victuals tasted good to him.

Huntingdon is to have a Building
Association, a stove manufacturing

company and a furniture manufactory.
"Ye ancient borough" is looking up.

The "Devil's Brigade" is the name
given to that class of fellows who linger
about the church-doors, staring ladies
out of countenance. Very appropriate.

Plenty?applicants for the post
office. Those seriously inclined that

way had better apply to Nasby at once.
Grant has no policy on the P. M. sub-
ject.

What is snow? Asentimental "lo-
cal" responds: White feathers falling
from celestial doves; the sky shower-
ing white blossoms 011 the grave of the

departed year.

The Teachers' Institute of Hunting-
don county meets on the 14th, that of
Somerset 011 the 21st. Our County Su-

perintendent, 11. W. Fisher, Esq., is
announced to be present at both.

IF your feet itch and burn, buy a
bottle of Heckerman's liegelon. Sold
at I leekerman's drug store. Price 2?">
ets. A sure cure.

BLOWN DOWN.? During the terri-
ble storm of Monday night, the iron

smokestack of the Crystal Mills owned
by the Messrs. 1lartley was blown down
and completely demolished.

THE VICISSITUDES OF FoßTUNEcan-
not destroy mental culture. Education
rises above panics and fluctuations of
trade. Knowledge and refinement are
better than gold. Your daughters can
enjoy superior advantages at the Ilolli-
daysburg Seminary.

RUNAWAY.?Last Thursday the ex-
cellent span of horses owned by Dan-
iel Cessna and driven by him on that
day, became frightened and ran away.
One of them ran against a tree with
such violence that he was instantly
killed.

BEAR CAPTURED.? We learn from
the last Inquirer that .Jacob Hardman,
John Hollar, William Hill, Levi Car-
penter and Samuel May, of Harrison
tp., captured a bear on Buffalo moun-
tain, near Buffalo Mills. He netted
one hundred and eleven pounds.

INTOWN. ?David Over, Esq., of the
Hollidaysburg Register , was in town

last week, attending Court. David
looks as though editing a bitter Radi-
cal sheet in Blair county agrees with
him. He's for Geary for next Gover-
nor.

GOOD HUNTING.? The "local" ofthe
Jlarrisburg Patriot brags of a hunter
in that vic'iiity, who has shot six wild
turkeys this season. We can beat this
easily. Mr. Geo. StifHer of this place
has killed eleven, and a party of three

otheis have shot over thirty. Any-
thing else in our line, Mr. Local ?

HI DDEN DEATH.?On LAST Tuesday,
W. T. Daugherty, Esq., died very sud-
denly at his residence in this borough.
I'p to that day the Judge was enjoy-
ing good health, having attended the
court through all its ses-ions last week.
We deeply sympathize with the fami-

ly which has thus suddenly been be-

reft of its head.

COL. ROBERT FYAX.? 'The many
friends of this gentleman, in this coun-
ty, will he gratified to learn that he
has be. n re-elected to the officeof Pres-
ident Judge of the district in which he
resides, in Missouri. Mr. Fyan is a
Radical of the strictest sect, but his
general popularity may be adjudged
from the fact that in his dirtrict, with
the exception of Grant, he leads the
whole Radical ticket. Col. Fyan is a
son of Robert Fyan, Esq., the oldest
merchant in this place.

CORNED BEEF AND CURED HAM-.
Many persons do not know how to put
up Pork and Beef so that it will keep
good and sweet for a year or more; it

is easily done when you once know
how, and costs but a trifle. Call tit
Heckerman's Drug Store and get some
of the preparation and instructions
how to use it. All who have used this
cure for meat, say it is the best, and
Will use no other.

JSeofuvAi GkaitHv* :S>i>
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CKMCTFCU'Y .-Th ere will Tie "a
Festival ami Grand Concert on Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday eve-

nings, between Chritmas and New
Year days, in the Court Ilall of this

place, for the benefit of the Cemetery

Ass'n. These entertainments promise
to be the best of the kind ever gotten

up in Bedford. Let our people respond
in such a manner as will make these
concerts a success, and result profitably
to ilie Cemetery Association.

SNOW. ?On last Sunday night and
Monday morning a deeper snow fell
than we have had for years. The
snow of the latter part of last week
was duly taken advantage of by par-
ties who delight to he on "runners,"
and even in this first little jaunt of

sledding we coukl record a number of

"spills," "runaways," and other etcet-
eras, incident to sleigh-ruling. If the
present weather continues, what a

merry time the jingling hells and the
marriageable belles will have.

TOTIIK GIRLS.? Girlsbeware of tran-

sient young men. Never suffer the ad-
dresses of a stranger ; recollect that a

steady farmer boy or a mechanic is
worth all the floating trash in the
world. The allurements of a dandy
Jack, with a gold chain about his neck,
and a walking stick in his paw, some
honest tailor's coat on his hack, and a
brainless skull, can never make up for
the loss of a father's house and a good
mother's counsel, and the society of
brothers and sisters; their affections last,
while thoseof a rich lookingyoungman
are 10-t in the wane of the honeymoon.
'Tis true, girls, be not deceived.

VALUABLESALE. ?We learn from
undoubted authority that the Lemnos
Furnace and lands belonging thereto,
were bought by the celebrated Iron
Company cf Johnstown, ?Wood, Mor-
rel! & Co. Knowing Something of the
character ofthis Company, and the as-
surance they have given to re-build

the old works we hail their advent in
our neighboring township, as a pledge
that the incalculable treasures of Iron
Ore known to exist in our valleys are
about being developed.? Bedford Co.
Press.

ADJOURNED COURT.- -The causes
tried at the adjourned court, last week,
were few, but each cause occupied a

good deal of time, it being necessary
to hold a number of night sessions.
The following were disposed of:

Solomon Dickon vs. Moses Dickon's
Ex 'or. Feigned Issue. Jury find for
Defendant.

William Rogers vsThe Riddlesburg
Coal & Iron Co. Ejectment. Jury find
for the Defendants.

Simon Walter el al vs Joseph lielsel
el al. Ejectment. Jury find for De-
fendants.

P. G. Morgart, Committee, Ac., vs.
Daniel Harshberger. Summons in As-

sumpsit. Verdict for Plaintiff' for
$211.18.

David Over vs G. W. Rupp et al.

Summons in Assumpsit. Jury find
for Plaintiff for sl2tJ2.-">2.

JUVENILE PROFANITY.? We know-
no vice which needs a more thorough
reformation than the low and vulgar
practice of profane swearing. It seems
that boys labor under the mistaken i-

dea that it looks manly?that it adds
to their ephemeral importance, and if
they can place themselves behind a

segar, and blaspheme their maker with
impunity, they are acting like men !

No one who walks the streets of our

town, in the evening, especially, can
fail to see the prevalence of this abom-
inable and wicked practice. It appears
to be on the increase. Our schools
for moral or religious instruction seem
to have done little toward the sup-
pression of a habit, the great extent of

which argues a laxity of morals which
does no great credit to us as a people.

ADVERTISING APHORISMS.? Ifyou
don't mean to mind your business, it
will not pay to advertise.

Bread is the .-tuffofhuman life, and
advertising is the staff of life in trade.

Don't attempt to advertise unless
you have a good stock of a meritori-
ous article.

Newspaper advertisements are good
of their kind, but they cannot take the
place of circulars and hand-bills.

Hand-bills and circulars are good of
their kind, but they cannot take the
place of newspaper advertisements.

No boll can ring so loudly as a good
advertisement. People will believe
what they see, rather than what they
hear.

Bonner, for several successive years,
invested in advertising al! the profits
of the proceeding year. Now see what
he is!

(Quitting advertising in dull times is

like tearing out a (lam because the wa-
ter is low. Either plan will prevent
good times from ever coming.

The wise man of Scripture evident-
ly did not refer to advertising when
he said, "Cast thy bread upon the wa-
ters and after many days thou shalt
see it again," or he would have added,
"with interest."

Ifyou would add to your business,
put your "ad." into our list.

A FIXED FACT? That Irvine, of
the Regulator, is selling to everybody
from his large stock of superior boots
and shoes, furnishing goods, queens-
ware, gla-sware, groceries, &c. If our
readers desire to select their goods
from a large assortment in these va-
rious departments, Irvine's is the place
to do it.

ADVICE TO LOVERS.? Never risk a
scolding by neglecting to supply your
betrothed with PHAI.ON'S "FLOR I)E

MAYO," the new perfume for the
baud kerchief. It is a sad thing for an

engaged couple to have a misunder-
standing about a (s)cent. Sold by all
druggists.

FINE Bibles and Hymn books, suit-
able for Christmas presents can be
bought cheap at the Inquirer Book
Store. 2t.

A fine assortment of Albums, latest
styles, at the Inquirer Book Stoie,
cheap for cash. 2t.

WOOD WANTED, immediately, at
this office, on Subscription.

Pni I.ADKLPIIi A , Apr. Trtn, IMB.
JACOB SCHEETZ? Lear Sir: It gives

me pleasure to bear testimony to the
efficacy of "<S'ehedz'B Celebrated Bitter
Cordial." My daughter, who has been

afflicted for the last two years with In-

digestion and Dyspepsia, for which she
had the services of medical skill, and

also tried various remedies without a-

vail, was at last induced to try your

"Celebrated Bitter Cordial," and I am

happy to say her health has been en-

tirely restored by its use. I would

therefore recommend it to others suf-

fering from the same cause, as Ibelieve
it to be an invaluable remedy in such
cases.

Very respectfully,
It. W. EASTLACK, 230G Green St.

R-A.Bead SOHKETZ'S standing ad-
vertisement in another column.

The excellent American Organ, man-
ufactured by S. 1). & 11. W. Smith,
Boston, used at the late convention, de-

serves an especial notice, a large doub-
le banked instrument of 14 stops,
whose heavy sub-bass notes were dis-
tinctly heard above the whole chor-
us of .'lsovoices, u hilein accompanying
the recitatives in theoratorios, theeffect
of the soft stops and tremolo were very
striking. We notice that the use of

these beautiful instruments is begin-

ning to be appreciated by musical soci-
eties in the largest cities.? Burlington
Free Press.

Many years aco the writer of this no-
tice and an invalid physician, while
visiting the Island of St. Croix for

their health, experienced and witness-
ed many surprising and beneficial
effects of the Hum there pro luced up-
on many of the invalids who were, like
ourselves, seeking health, obtained a
full history of its medical virtues. He
was delighted and surprised, and deter-
mined to make it the basis of a Tonic
and Restorative Medicine. The result
of his labors was a glorious success for
hinisel f and suffering humanity. The

celebrated Plantation Hitters was thus
made known to the world. Being an
article of real merit, founded on new
principles, and relying wholly upon the
vegetable kingdom for its medicinal
effects, it worked a rapid revolution in
the treatment of physical debility.

MAGNOLIA WATER.? Superior to the
best imported German Cologne, and
sold at half the price.

Go to the Inquirer Book store to buy
fine books for Christmas presents. 2t

FOB SALE --a desirable building lot
on ltichanl Street, in the Watson ex-
tension. Inquire at this office. tf.

*

A SHAW AND CLARK S2O Sewing
Machine (in good order) for sale. En-
quire at this' office. julfftf.

SI2OO AND ALL EXPENSES PAIDI
See Advertisement of AMERICAS' SBUTTLE SEWI.NO
MACHINE, in our advertising columns. novCjl

There were eighty-three fires in New
York during November, involving a
loss of$817,480.

The next Maine Legislature, it is an-
nounced, will abolish capital punish-
ment in that State.

The adjourned Court lasted all week,
but the cases on the list were not near
ail disposed of.

There are said to be more Irish peo-
ple in America than in Ireland.

MA&RIED.
MOHR?HELTZEL?On the I9th uit., at Mnr-

tinsbursr, Pa .by the Rev. P. Sheedcr. Mr An-
drew Mobr to Miss Maria llelUel, both of Bed-
ford eo.. Penn'a.

ASHCOM?SOUDER?On the 3d int , at heme
of t.he bride, by Rev. James C. Clarke. .Mr. El.
S. Aaheom, of Hopewell, Bedford co., to Miss It.
E.?only daughter of Wm. E. Souder. of Espy,
Columbia <;o , Pa

BURKET?COLEBOUGH?On the 29th ult , at
the residence of Mrs. Sarah Corle, in Union tp..
by A, 11. Hull, Esq.. Adolphus Burkot and Mary
Colebough, both of Union tp., Bedford county,
Penn'a.

MIDDLETON?W-EISEL?On the 3d inst., by
the Rev H. Hcckerman. Mr. Biven R. Middle-
ton to Miss Emma V. Wtisel. both of Bedford.

KOONS?IIELSELL?On the Oth inst., by the
same, Mr. John Q. Koons to Miss Julian Hclsell,
both of BcdtorJ township.

DAVIS?CAIIUELL?At the residence of Mr.
John Shafer in Friends Cove, on the 3d inst., by
the Rev. Wm. M. Deatrick, Mr. Wm Id Davis, of
Charlesvillo, an l Miss Mary Carrc'l of Bedford tp.

DIED.

GROVE?On the 3d inst., in St. Ciairsviile, this
county, Malechi Grove, aged 22 years, 2 months
and 29 days.

CLAYCOMB?On the 3d inst., in St. Ciairsviile,
this county, Richard Watson CIaycomb, aged 9
years and 16 days.

/~T RIST MILLAND FARM FOR
\jl SALE. ?The mi'l has two pair of French
Bu -rs, and two pair of Chopping Stones, is in ex-
cellent repair, and capable of doing a very large
business, a never failing water power, is in a
good settlement, and no mill nighor than five
miles. For further particulars inquire of

dec! lif PUBS GAZETTE.

T) O S A I> A L I S,

THE GREAT

BLOOD PURIFIER.

CURES

Seroftda in its Various Forms,

SUCII AS

Consumption in its earlier stages, Enlargement
and Ulceration of the Glands, Joints, Bones,

Kidneys, Uterus, Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions of the Skin, Chronic Sore

Eyes. Ac.
ALSO

SYPHILIS
IN ALL ITS FORMS.

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Com-

plaint, Pain in the Back. Impru-
dence in Life, Gravel,

GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
And all diseases of the

BLOOD, LIVER. KIDNEYS AND BLADDER,
Itis a Perfect Renovator.

? ROSADALIS eradicates every kind of hu-

mor and bad taint, and restores the entire system
to a healthy condition.

J is PERFECTLY HARMLESS, never produ-
cing the slightest injury.

11 is not e Secret Quack Remedy. The ar-

ticles of which it is tnnde are published around
each bottle.

Ricj mmended hy thr Medical Faculty and
many Thousands ofour IJest Citizens.

Testimonials of remarkable cures, see

"Rosadalis Alwatiad for this year.

fIUtrABEI)ONLV ev

DR. J. J. LAWRENCE A CO.,

211 Baltimore Street,

B A L T I M O RE, MD.

For Sale by Druggists Everywhere.

deel l,'6Syl
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IA.MI'LOYMFNT! 100,000 COPIES

of the NEW WORK by JUNIUS HENRI
BROWNE, will be sold by Agents during tho next
few months

Til E GRE AT M ETROPOLIS,
A MIRROR OF NEW YORK,

is creating a furore wherever seen, unequalled in
the book trade. It is destined to an immense sale.
10(H) AGE NT S WANTF. I) .

One agent reports 24 names in 4 hours. One a-
gont 29 in 1 day. One 69 in 3 days One writes
"Ican sell 1000 in a month." Ladies, invalids,
disabled soldiers, teachers, young men and women
and others are invited to send for information.
The work is just announced, ami good territory
can be secured by prompt application. No free
Greenbacks but extra Commissions paid upon this
took. Address

BLISS A CO., Newark. New Jersey.

wanted for the

aE C R E T S E E V I C E,
BY GEYL L. C. BAKER.

The astounding revelations and startling dis-
closures made in this work aro creating the most
intense desire in the minds of the people to ob-
tain it. Its official character ami ready sale,
combined with an increased commission, make it
the best subscription book ever published. Send
for Circulars and see our terms, and why it sells
faster than any other work. Address JONES
BROTHERS A CO., Philadelphia, Pa., or Ch'ea-
g", !"\u25a0

4 $5 GREEN BACK Of full paiue
\ sent free to any Boole Agent,

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
MATTHEW HALE SMITH'S NEW BOOK.

"Suiibhino and Shadow in New York,"
A work of Absorbing Interest. Replete with An-
ecdotes and Incidents of Life in the Great Me-
tropolis. Our Agent in Hartford sold 80 in one
day; oneagent in N.J. told 227 in 15 days ; one
agent in Mass. sold 250 in one woek ; one agent in
Conn, sold 304 in one week. No hook published
that sells so rapidly.

I.
You wish to know bow Fortunes arc made

8-4 and lost in a day ; how Ministers are ru-
Jl ined in Wall Strcot, how "Countrymen"

are swindltd by Sharpers; how Minister? and Mer-
chants are Blackmailed; how Dunce Halls and
Concert Saloons aro Managed; ho.v Gambling
Houses and Lotteries are conducted; how Stock
Companies Originate and how the Bubbles Burst,
read this work. It tells you about the mysteries
oi Now York, and contains biographical sketches
of its nofed Millionaires. Merchants, Ac. A iHrge
Octavo Vol., 720 pages, Finely Illustrated. The
largest commission given. Our 32-page circular
and $5 Greenback sent Free on application, For
full particulars and tortus, address the Publishers.

J. li. BURR A C<.. Hartford, Conn.

HANS ANDEBSEN
AND THE

KIVER S 11) E MAG AZINE S
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN, the Greatest

Living Story Teller, will send new articles direct
to the RIVERSIDE. The new volume begins Jan.,
18G9. and will be brighter and fresher than ever.

SPLENDID PREMIUM.
We will give to every subscriber for 1869 who

sends $2.50 (the regular price) directly to us, a
copv of the elegant Chrcno.

THE QUACK DOCTOR,
BY HENRY L STEPHENS,

reproduced in rich colors, for our subscribers only.
Size 16 x2O inches, and well worth $5. Copies
will lie sent by mail, pre-pai l, in the order ol
subscription.

IIURi) A HOUGHTON, Publishers,
459 Brooutc Street, New York.

Samples of Magazines sent for 25 ets. Prospectus
free.

UN FY'S

WEEKLY PRESS.

THE GREAT RADICAL PAPER.

The most extensive and freshest Political News ?

The best Agricultural Department?The
latest Markets ?And tho best

original Reading Matter.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY PRESS :

One copy, one year, $2 00
Five copies, 9 00
Ten copies (and ono copy to the getter-up

of the club), 15 00
Twen' v copies iand one copy to tho gotter-up

of the club), 27 00
Fifty copies (and ono copy to the gettcr-up

of the club), 55 00
Ten copies, to one address, (indonc copy to

the getter-up of the club', 14 00
Twenty copies, to one address, (and one copy

to the getter-up of the c.ub,) 25 00
Fifty copies, to one address, (and one copy

to 'he getter-up of the club.) 50 00
One hundred copies, to one address, (and

one oopy of the TKI-WEZKLYPRESS to
the getter-up of the club), 100 09

All order? should be adarcAbft "TO* JOHN IV.
FORNEY, Editor and Prop'r, S. W. cor. Seventh
and Chestnut Streets. Philadelphia, l'a.

I for a specimen copy.

FA BEAT INDUCEMENTS
VT TO SUBSCRIBERS !
LET those who want a first-els?? LADY'S MAGA
ZINE and a first-class WEEKLY PAPER, send
at once for a sample copy of

THE LADY'S FRIEND, and
THE SATURDAYEVENING POST,

and sco the unequaled inducements offered. SAM-
PLE COPIES of both aro sent gratis. Price for
each $2 50 a year or $1 for both. Address HEN-
RY PETERSON A CO., No 319 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Penn.

SOUTHERN IIOM E JOURNAL
FOR 1869.

TERMS:?S3 per annum. Four copies for $10;
Eight copies for $29 ; and an extra copy-

to tho gotter-up of the club.
A sl9 Silver Watch for 20 Subscribers.
A $55 Sewing Machine for 25 Subscribers.
A SOO Gold Watch for 40 Subscribers.
A SIOO Gold Watch for 75 Subscribers.
Ifyou do not get enough to secure one of tho pre-

miums, we will allow you 69 cts. on each
yearly subscriber at si. SAMPLE

COPIES free.
Early in the coming volume we shill commence

A SPLENDID NEW BTORY, by Alexander Du-
mas, which will be printed from advance sheets,
furnished only to this paper. JOHN Y. SLATER.
Publisher, Baltimore, Md.

),()()( ) MONEY
? GIVEN AWAY!

THE HOME WEEKLY.
This favorite journal is not only one of the oldest

and one of the best, but it is
The cheapest family paper in tho United States!
The following names are selected from among tho
very extensive lists of our contiibutorsLewis
Gaylord Clark, Mrs. E F. Ellet. Orpheus C.
Kerr. P. Hamilton Myers, Mary A Deuison, T. S.
Arthur. Catharine Earnshaw, Lottie Brown, John
S. C. Abbott, Hon. Robert Dale Owen, Edward S.
Ellis. Mrs. A. L. Phelps.

The contents will consist of brilliant Novelettes,
Romances. Historical, Biographical and Scientific
Sketches, Essays, Poetry, Choico Articles on Ag-
ricultural Suljects. Reviews, Fashions, Anecdotes,
News, Editorials, Markets, and ali that is calcu-
lated to instruct and entertain the entire family
circle?the whole being free from ail Political and
Sectarian bias.

The illustrations will be tbore in each mumber,
and from the very ablest artists in the country.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS! !

$2(1,000 IN MONEY GIVEN AWAY ! !
In addition to the other prizes offered below,

the following will be paid to the getter up or get-
ters up of the largest clubs sent in between No-
vember Ist., 1838, and April Ist, 1866. Prices
will bo paid on or before April ICth, 1869.

The Getter up of the Largest
Club sent us between tho
dates mentioned above will
receive $500.00 in Greenbacks.

Second L rgest club 400.1 it) do
Third largest club 300 00 do
Fourth largest club 200.00 do
Fifth largest club 100.00 do
The getter up of each Club of

100 Subscribers will receive 10.00 do
The getter up of each Club of

50 Subscribers wiil receive 5.00 do
The getter up of each club of 40 Subscribers

will be entitled to select a book or books,
the price of which is $4.00

The getter up of each club of 25 Subscrib-
ers will be entitled to select a book or
books, the price of which is 2-50

The gutter up of each club of 15 Subscrib-
ers willbe entitled to acleot a book or
books, the priuo of which is 1.50

The getting np of each olub of 10 Subserib,
ers will be entitled to secleyt a book or
books, the price of which is 1.00

The getter up of each elub of 5 Subscribers
will be entitled to select a book or books,
the price of which is 50
A Catalogue from one of the largest publishing

houses in the United States will he furnished,
from vl,iuu ooieouous uan be made and the
books will be sent to the parties entitled to
Postage Froo,
TTRMS Single oaples, Five Cents.
One copy, one year, S2.OU
Two copies, one year, 11 80
Five copies, ono year, 9 00
Ten copies, ono year, and ono extra to the

getter up of the club, 17 00

Fifteen copies, one year, and one extra, 25.fit)

Twenty-live cop ( 's . SB4 one extra, 40.00
Forty oopies, and one extra, 61.00
Fifty oopies, and one extra, 80.00
One hundred oopies, and one extra, 155.U0

The Postage un the Home Weekly is 30 cents a
year,

Postmasters and others who got up olubs, can

afterwards add names at the same rates, and the
names will be counted, up to April Ist, as part
of the original club.

Specimen copies sent, freo of postage, on re-
ceipt of a five cent note.

Send for specimens, and commenoo sending in
your Clubs early. All Communications must be
addressed to JOSEPH A. NUNES, Publisher A
Prop'r, 121 So Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.

iUiv
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i>n \iTi<\\i FAUMER.
NOW is ITS SIXTH YEAR!

ITBLISIIFD IN PHILADELPHIA,
MONTHLY,at $1.50 per annum, tn ail'?arc,
by PASCUALL MORRIS. 1$ So. 13tu St., Phila-

delphia.
20 copies for S2O. Is chiefly made up of origi-

nal matter, in relation to every Department of
Agriculture. Horticulture and Rural Economy.
Large inducements and liberal premiums offered
to agents and canvassers. Sample copies furnish-
ed on application.

A GENTS WANTED FOE THE

OFFI C I A L

HISTORY OF THE WAR.

Its Causes, Character, Conduct and Re-
sults,

By IION. A. 11. STEPHENS.
Its ready sale, combined with an increased com-

mission, make it the best subscription book ever
published.

Send tor circulars and sco our terms, and a full
description ot tho work Address NATIONAL
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa., or Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

GORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER,
iff the Great National Rural and Family
Weekly, commences its TWENTIETH Year, Jan. 2,
on o M mimoth Sheet, comprising Sixteen Large
Double Quarto Pages of Five Columns each, and
also Greatly Improved. This will make the Pa-
per a bout Double its Former Size, with no In-
crease in PRICE ! Vol. XX, for 1869, will excel
in all the essentials of a Progressive, Timely and
Uuscful Rural, Literary and Family Newspaper,?
manifesting the true spirit of its Motto, \u25a0 Excel-
sior, 1' and Objects, "Progress and Improve-
ment, 11 and making the BUST WEEKLY IN AIT ERI-
CA !

Tho RURAL is not a Monthly, but a Large and
Beautiful WEEKLY?superior in Value, Purity
and Variety of Contents, and Adapted to the
Wants of All.

TERMd:?s.'l a Year; Five copies, sl4; Seven
for 19; Ten for $25. Ac. Now is the time to Sub-
scribe and form Clubs! Liberal inducements to
Cub Agents. Specimens. Show Biils, Ac., sent
free. D. D. T. M-KIRK, 11 Park Row, N. Y.

A GENTS WANTED for our II-
LL LUSTRATED BIBLE HISTORY, over 400 en-
gravings. Photographic Bibles as low as s.l 00.
Send stamp for terms, Ac. GREEN A CO., 413
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa,

DAY.?Agents wanted.
O?*/ Address, with stump. BURT & CO.,
Biddeford, Mo._

A GENTS WANTFD.?MaIe and
J. \ female, for our superior assortment of Sta-
tionery Gift 1' ckages. Can be sold in every
household. No better investment. Circular
free. Address lIAASIS& LUBRECUT, Empire
Map, Chart anl Stationery Establishment, 107
Liberty street. New York.

UNIVE 11 8 A L
CL( )T 11ES W1 IINGEIt.

IMPROVED WITH HOWELL",S NEW PATENT
Dill BEE-GEAR. The only wringer which can
use the "STOP," or fastning above the Cogs, which
is absolutely necessary to prevent the Cog from
plaviug out of gear, and the Rubber Rollers from
being strained or broken in wringing large arti-
cles Sold by dealers generally. A supply al-
ways kept on hand lor shipment at Cleveland,
Chicago and St. Louis. It. C. BROWNING,
General Agents, 22 Cortlandt street, N. V.

x%>
\u25a0?!

COLBURN'S PATENT.
PATENTED JULY 0. 1807. RE-ISSI ED AUG 18 1 868.

Extracts from Letters and Reports of the work-
ing qualities of tho Axe :

! lour Axe is Bound to ho THE AXE.
IT It will cut 25 per cent, better.
111. My brother lost an arm in tho war, but

with your Axo he eau cut as well as any one else
can.

IV If I could not get another, twenty-five ($25)
dollars would not buy it.

V. It will eut hoop-poles better than ar.y other
Axe.

VI. I would not be without it for anything.
VII. The only objection is it goes too fur into

the wood.
VIII.Men who chop for a livinguniversally ap-

prove of it, Ac., Ac., ad infinitum.
For sale by all responsible dealers in the United

States.
LIPPINCOTT A BAKEWELL,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Manufacturers of tho RED JACKET AXES.
SAWS. SHOVELS and SCOOPS, and all approved
Shapes and Styles of AXES. Solo owners of COL-
BURN'S PATENT.

PE W IIA T RAC K.
County Rights. Send for circulars to E. S.

BLAKE, Pittsburgh, Ponn.

DRUNKENNESS and aii love or
desire for intoxicating liquors, safely and

positively cured by Dli. CLARK'S 'SALVATION
POW DERS.' They can be administered if necessary
without the knowledge of the person, in Ale, Wine
Tea, or any other beverage. Sent by mail on re-
ceipt of price, ONE DOLLAR. Address DR.
JAMES L CLARK, 488 Hudson Street, N. Y.
Cut This Out For Reference.

ONE DOLLAR! ONE DOLLAR!
MESEItVE A CO., 35 Sudbury St . Boston,

are sole proprietor? and manufacturers of the new-
ly invented Peerless Double Pen Fountain. A-
gents wanted everywhere. With each fountain
sold, whether single for specimen or to clubs, they
sen i a slip. Without Charge, describing some ar-
ticle they will sell for One Dollar. They sup-
ply families with thousands of useful, ornamental,
and necessary article? of unequalled quality, de-
fying competition iu this tra.lo. Commissions $1
to SSOO. according to size of clubs. Many agents
make s2l) per day. Circulars sent free.

J O O K I LOOK!

The magnitude of our business has enabled us to
make the

INDUCEMENTS TO AGENTS
FOR orli

ONE DOLLAR SALE,
especially in the line of GOTTEN GOODSf

LAItG Ell TLIA N EVE R !

Lo* JSend for circulars, with NEW PREMIUM
RATES, belorc sending your clubs cisewhoro.

Address S. C. THOMPSON A CO s
136 Fell ral St., Boston.

T ADIES! LADIES! LADIES !
ijTlio Patent Empress Garter and the Eugenie,

two of the most useful articles over invented for
ladies' uso. Circulars gratis. Samples mailed

for $1.50. Agents wanted everywhere. Address
Emi'Rkss Garter Co., 14SFultonst ,N. V. P. 0.
lies 2438.

I)SYCIIOLOGIC Fascination, or Soul
Charming. How to fascinate and gain the

love of any ono, become wealthy and prosper in
business. An elegant book containing also a rich
French novel, Pascal Devine, with a thousand
business chances for agents never before published.
Price 25 cts. by mail AddressT. William A Co.,
Book Pqblishers, Philadelphia.

DO B B INS'
ELECTRIC

BOOT POLISH
MAKES A LASTING SHINE.

Those who black their boots on Saturday night
with ordinary blacking, dou't havo much shine on
Sunday as the polish fades off, but the shine of

DO U B INS' B LACKING
Lasts Saturday Night and all day Sun-

day.
It heats any other h!acinn<r made.

Manufactured only by J B. Dobbins, at his im-
mense Soap and Blacking Works. Sixth Street and
Uermantown Avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.

For sale by 11. F. IRVINE, the Regulator,
nov27tu3 Bedford, Pa.

,4 gents Wanted to Take Orders for
j\_ Recollections and Private Memoirs of Wash-

ington. HV HIS ADOHTEP SOS,

GEORGE WASHINGTON PARKE CUSTIS,
With Illustrated . and Explanatory

notes by BENSON J. I,OSSING.
A book for all sections and att parties, contain-

ing the minute details of Washington's Private
Life, as well as his publiccareer, (which general
history does not reveal ! This book is written by
a member of Washington's own family?one who

lived with him from infancy, and Biat prove pe-
culiarly acceptable to the American Public.

The great deipand fur this work, its ready sale,

and an increased commission makos it the best
book lor Agents ever published.

The most liberal terms to agents, and e*aiusive
sale in the territory assigned-

Seud for descriptive eirouiar and terms to ag'ts.
Address, WILLIAMFLINT.

No. 26 South jthStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

ORDERS from a distance for any
kind of JOB PRINTING promptly attended

to. Scud to THE G AZETTK JOB OFFICE, Bod
ford. Pa

rpEItMS for every description of Job
PRINTING CASH ! for the reason that for

every article we use, we must pay cash; and the
cash system will enable us to du our work as low
?a it nan be done in the cities. .

)\ WAGONS FOB BALE AT
&t) KNOX' SHOPS, near Sadfor p layrlHtf,

_

rpITE SECT ESS of our One Dollar
Sale has caused such

A COMPLETE
KEVOL U T I O N

IX TRADE,
That in order to supply the-demand occasioned
by our constantly in Teasing patronage, we have
recently made import i 'ions for the T ail Trade, di
reet from European Manufacturers,

AMOUNTING TO NEARLY $.">00,000,
So that we are prepared to sell every description
of Dry and Fancy Goods Silver Plated Ware,

Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry, Ac.,
Ofbetter quality than any other concern

in the country for the uniform
price of

ONE DOLLAR FOR EACH ARTICLE,
V.'ith privilege of exchange from a large variety
of useful articles, not one of which could bo
bought tor

TWICE THE AMOUNT
in ar.y other way.

id "The best of Boston and New York referen-
ces given as to the reliability of our house, and
that our business is conducted in the fairest and
most legitimate mauner possible, and that we give
greater value for the money than can be obtained
in any other way.

AH Goods damaged or broken in transportation
replaced without charge.

Tji,: Checks describing articles sold stint to -

gents in clubs at rates mentioned below. We
guarantee every article to cost b >:s than if booght
at any Boats,n or Now York Wholesale House.

Our Comminsions to Agents
Exceed those of every other establishment of the
kind, proof of this c*n be found in comparing our
prom.uins with those of others FOR CLUBS OF
THE SAME SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of tbo same character.

Ne wi/f send to Agent* free of charge.
I or a Club of -illand Throe Dollars?tine of the

following articles: 1 doz good linen Shirt Fronts.
J set Solid Gold Suds. All Wool Cassimcre for
Punts. Fine white Counterpane, large size. 1
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 20 yards brown or bleach-
ed Sheeting, good quality, yard wide. 1 elegant
100 Picture Morocco bound Photo. Album. 1
double lens Stereoscope and 12Foreign \ iews. 1
silver plated engraved 5 bottle Casior. 1 elegant
Silk Fan, with Ivory or Sandalwood Frame,
feathered edge and spangled. 1 Steel Carving
knife and Fork, very best quality, ivory balanced
handle. 1 handsome beaded and lined Parasol.
20 yards good Print I very fine Damask Table
Cover, i pr. best quality Ladies' Serge Congress
Boots, i doz. fine Linen Towels, j doz. Rogers'
best Silver Dessert Forks. 1 Ladies' large real
.Morocco Traveling Bag. 1 funoy dress pattern,
i do/., elegant silver plated engraved Napkin
Rings. 1 doz. Laiics' fine Merino or Cotton
Stockings. Gents' heavy chased solid Gold Ring.
Ipr Ladies' high cut Balmoral Boots. 1 elegant
Delaine Dress Pattern. 1 Violin and Bow, in box
complete. 1 3et Jewelry, pin, ear drops and sleeve
buttons.

For a Club of 50 ami Fire Dollars?l black or
colored Alpace.i l)re.-s Pattern. 1 set Lace Cur-
tains. 1 pr. ail Wool Blankets. Engraved silver
plated 6 buttle Revolving Castor. I beautiful
writing desk. 1 solid llolu Scarf l'in. 3i yards
\u25bccry fine Casjimere, for l'ants and Vest. 1 set
ivory balanced handle Knives with silver plated
Forks. 1 elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded
and lined with silk. 1 pr. gouts' Calf Boots. 30
yds. good Print. 30 yds. good brown or bleached
Sheeting, yard wide, or 40 yds. j yd. wide, good
quality. 1 ladies' elegant Morocco Traveling
Rag. 1 square Wool Shawl. 1 plain Norwich
l'oplin Dress Pattern. ]tj yds. double width cloth
fir ladies' Cloak Elegant engraved silver plated
Tea Pol. 3 yds. double width water-proof cloth
for cloaking.

For a Club of 100 nnd Ten Dollars?l rich Me-
rino er Thibet Dress pattern, 1 pair fine Damask
table cloths and napkins to match. 1 pair gents'
French calf-skin boots; 1 heavy silver plated en-
graved ice pitcher; very fine all wool cloth for La-
dies" cloak; f wet. very host quality brown or
bleached sheeting; 7} yards flnecassimere for suit;

1 elegant poplin dress pattern; 1 elegant English
barege dress pattern; 1 beautiful English barege
shawl; 1 set ivory balanced handle knives and
forks; 1 ladies' or gents' silver hunting-case watch;

1 Rartlett hand portable sewing machine; splen-
did family bible, sieel engravings, with rcoor 1 and
photograph pages; 25 yards good hemp carpeting,
good color; 1 pair good Marseilles quills; 1 good
0 barrel revolver; 1 elegant fur muff and cape; 1
single barrel shot gun; i silver p atcd engraved 3-
bottle revolving eistor, cut glass bottles; 1 very
fine violin and bow, in case; 1 set ivory balanced
knives and forks.

Presents for larger clubs increase in the same

Send Money by Registered Letter.
SF.NB FOB OIR -NSW CIRCULAR.

PARKER & CO.
bv2ow4c-d Nos. 94 & LOU Sumner st., Boston.

C< ARRETS?Don't Pay the High
/ Prices'?The NEW ENGLAND CARPET

Co.. of Boston, Mass , established nearly aqu trter
of a century ago. in their present location, in llalls
over 71, 73, 75. 77, 79, 41, S3, 45 anl 87 Hanover
.Street, have probably furnished more houses with
carpets than any other house in the country. In
order to afford those at a distance the advantages
of their low prices, they propose to send, on re,

ceipt of the price, 20 yards or upwards cf their
beautiful Cottage carpeting, at 50 cents per yard,
with samples of tensoris, varying in price from 25
cents to §3 per yard, suitable for furnishing every
part of any house. nov2ow4c-n

I / w w i PER YEAR guaranteed
0i

' *v'\ ' arid steady employment. We
want a reliable agent in every county to sell our
Patent White Wire Clothes Lines (Everlasting):
Address WHITE WIRE CO .75 William St., N. V.
or 16 Dearborn st , Chicago, 111. nov2ow4c-D

| |(>! FOR AUSTIN A CO'S

GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE!

'?We propose to fight it out on this lino,"

AGENTS! AGENTS!
W ANTED!

Ladies and Gentleman in every town and city in
the United States, to act as Agents for

Austin & Co.'s Great One Dollar Sale
of rich and valuable goods, comprising nothing
but useful articles wanted in every family. Each
and every article will be sold for Goo Dultur.

To any person getting up cither of the clubs be-
low, we wilt present a Watch, Dress Pattern,
Piece of Sheeting, Sewing Machine, Wool Carpe-
Ac., Ac., free of extra cost. Our inducements to

Agents have al ways been nearly double those of any
other house in the trade, and our largely increas-
ing business warrants us in continuing the same.

TVifrparticular notice of this : ?Our Agents
are not required to pay one dollar for their pres-
ents, but receive the same for their services it.
getting up clubs Please examine the following

TERMS TO AGENTS.
Anyperson sending us a club of ten, with sl.

will bo entitled to receive for the same any one of
the five hundred articles on our exchange Lis!.
(See Circular.

For a Club of Thirty, with S3, the person will
he entitled to one of the following urticles, viz :
Meerschaum pipe, 20 yds bleaohe lor brown sheet-
ing, elegant silvor-pla'ed five-bottle revolving
castor, 1 fancy dress pattern, 1 dozen extra quali-
ty cotton hose, fancy colored bed spread, 1 large
size damask table cover, 1 morocco album?lot!
pictures, all-wool cassimero for pants and vest, 1
pair ladies' serge congress boots best quality, 1
dozen fine linen towels, 1 large jii worsted
shawl, ladies' long gold-p'aicd chain, splendid
ladies' morocco shopping bag with lock and key,
set of jewelry with sleeve buttons to match, 1 vio-
lin and bow," 1 dozen shirt bosom 3, 1 white Mar-
seitles quiit, 1 olegant black walnut work-box or
writing desk.

For a Club ofFi fly. with ?5. ?I pair all-wool
blankets. 3j yards fine cassimere for pants and
vest, 1 black ur colored alpaoca dress pattern, I

solid gold scarf pin, 1 pair gents' calf boots, 30
yards bleached or brown sheeting. 2 yds douhlo
width oloth for ladies' cloaks, 1 fur muff or collar.
30 yards print fast colors, 1 square Thibet shawi,
1 plain poplin dress pattern, 1 elegant six-bottle

heavy plated castor, 1 pair gents' white shirts,
genuine meerschaum pipe in case, 1 sat of laco
curtains.

Fat a Ciub of One Hundred, with $lO. ?1
heavy silver-plated engraved ioo pitcher. 60 yards
bleached or brown sheeting, 1 rich merino or thib-
et dress pattern, 1 set of ivory handled knives and
forks, 1 pair superior white wool blankets, 71yds.
all-wool fancy caasiaiere for suit, elegant borage
dress pattern, I ladies'or gents' stiver hunting-
ease watch, 1 Bacon's six-barreled revolver, silver

plated engraved six-bottle revolving castor with
cut glass bottles, fine woo! cloth for ladies' cloak,
25 yards hemp carpeting, 1 pair fine damask ta-
ble cloths, napkins to match, 2 heavy houeyeotnb
quilts, 1 Martlet hand portable sewing machine, 1
wool long shawl, nice fur routs and cape, 1 pair
gents' French ca'tt boolz

For | Qhti : '\u25a0 :\u25a0?!<? J fund red, with st>U.?2t
yards c s tra woolen carpeting, 1 elegant hunting-
case watch (Wallham warranted one year ) 1 ele-
gant chamber set?black walnut trimmings. 1 hair-

cloth spring sofa.
For a Club of One Thousand, with $100.?30

yards irussels carpets, I parlor set complete, 1 la
dies' or gents' bunting case gold watch aud chain. 1
complete set of rich sable furs.

For larger or smaller oiufiavve will give a pres-
ent ofproportionate value.

Agents or customers may at any time make a

selection of goods from the Exchange List, and by
sending One Dollar for each irrticle, have the goods
forwarded to them, without first ordering chocks ;
but in such Cases no premiums will be given.

DIRECTIONS.
Send lagre sums of money by Draft on New York

or Boston, or by Express. o will pay Exchange
on all sums of $25 or more. Smaller sums should
b sent by registered letter or by postal money

order. Itwill be impossible to lose money sunt in

either of the above ways. V'o will not be respon-
sible for money lost, unless sout as above directed.
See that your letters arc properly directed aud
stamped, as no letters arc lorw.trdcd unless pre-
paid Write your address in full, Town, County
and Stat?,

Agents wanted in every lown and
Village.

Address AUSTIN & COMPANY,
declwl Nv Idtt Summer Street, Boston, Mass,

. ..

jP L K C T It I c

TELEGRAPH IX ('IIINA.

THE EAST INDIA TELEGRAPH COMPANY'S

OFFICE,

Nos. &25 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.

Organized under special charter from the State
of New York.

CAPITAL sj,ouo,oilo

50,000 SHARES, SIOO EACH.

DIR K C T O R S.
Hox. ANDREW G. CURTIN, Philadelphia.

PAULS. FORBES, ofRussell A Co , Chins.

IRED. BUTTERFIELD, of F. Butterfield A C
New York.

LIN ERMOKE, Treasurer Michigan Ceil
tral Railroad, Boston.

ALEXANDER HOLLAND, Treat. tirer American
Express Company, New York.

Hon JAMES NOXON, Syracuse, N. Y.

0. 11. PALMER, Troasurer Western Union Telo
graph Company, Now York.

FLETCHER WESTRAY, of Westray, Gibbs A
Hardcastle, New York.

NICHOLAS MICKLFS, New York.

O F FIC E It8.

A. G. CURTIN, President.

N. MICKLES, Vice President.

GEORGE ELLIS (Cashier National Bank Com-
monwealth,) Treasurer.

HON. A. K. McCLI RF,, Philadelphia, Solicitor.
The Chinese Government having (through the

Hon. Anson Burlingame) conceded to this Com-
pany the privilege of connecting the great sea-
ports of the Empire by submarine electric tele-
graph oable, we propose commencing operations
in China, and laying down a line of nine hundred
miles at once, between the followingport ?. viz :

Population.
Canton 1,000,000
Macoa 60.000
Hong-Kong 250.000
Swatow 200,000
Amoy 250,000
Foo-C'now 1,250.000
Wan-Cbu 30(1000
Ningpo 400,800
Hang Chean 1,200.000
Shanghai 1.000,000

Total 5 910,000

These ports have n foreign commerce of $900,-
000,000. and an enormous domestic trade, besides
which we have the immense internal commerce of
the Empire, radiating from these points, through
its canals and navigable rivers.

The cable being laid, this company p>roposes
erecting land lines, and establishing a speedy and
trustworthy means of communication, which must
command there, as everywhere else, the column-
nieations of the Government, ofbusiness, and of
social life especially in China. She has no postal
system, and her only means nowofeommauioating
information is by couriers on land, and by steam-
ers on water.

The Western World knows that China is a very
large country, in the main densely peopled; but
few yet realize that she contains more than a third
of the human race. The latest returns made to
her central authorities for taxing purposes by tho
local magistrate make her population Four hun-
dred and Fourteen millions, and this is more
likely to be under than over the actual aggregate.
Nearly all of these, who are over ten years otd.
not only can bt do read and write. Her civili-
zation is peouliar, but her literature is as exten-
sive as that ofEurepe. China is a land of teaeh-
ers and traders; and the latter aro exceedingly
quick to avail themselves of every proffered facili-
ty for procuring early information. It is observed
in California that the Chinese make great use of
the telegraph, though it there transmits messages
in English alone. To-day great numbers of fleet
steamers are owned by Chinese merchants, and
used by them exclusively for tho transmission of
early intelligence. Ifthe telegraph we propose
connecting all their great seaports, were now in
exister.ee, it is believed that its business would
pay the cost within the first two years of its suc-
cessful operation, and would steadily increase
thereafter

No enterprise commends itself as in a greater
degree renumerative to capitalists, and to our
whole people. It is of vast national importance
commercially, politicallyand evangelically.

The stock of this Company has been un-
qualifiedly recommended to capitalists and busi-
ness men, as a desirable investment by editorial
articles in the New York Herald, Tribune,
World, Times, Post, Express, Independent, and
in the Philadelphia North American, Press,
Ledger, Inquirer, Age, Bulletin and 'Telegraph.

Shares of this company, to a limited number,
may be obtained at SSO each, $lO payable down,
sls on the Ist of November, and $25 payable iu
monthly instalments of $2.60 eaak, commencing
December I, 18t>S, on application to

DREXEL & CO.,

34 South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Shares can bo obtained in Bedford by applica-
tion to Keed A Sohell, Bankers, who are author-
ized to receive subscriptions, and can give all no
eessary information on the subject. sept2syl
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Mo N E Y E A S IL Y 31 A 1 > E,
With our complete stenoil and key check

outfit. Small capital required. Circulars free.
STAFFORD, MANFG CO., GO Fulton Street,
Now York. deelwl

\YTANTED ?AGENTS ?in EVERY TOWN
for

CUSHMAN & CO'S
GREAT ONE DOLLAR STORE.

Descriptive checks $1(1 per hundred. Con-soni-
sutners supplied direct from the manufactories,
aud nil goods warranted. Circulars sent lree.

ADDRESS]
CUSHMAN A CO.,

deelwfl 10 Areh St.. Boston.

QELLING OFF AT dofifei!
Ready-made clothing,

Cassimere,

|llats and Caps

AT COST.

deoltf [V. W. BERKSTRESSER.


